TREASURE HUNT

WHAT TIME IS IT?

TIME TO LEARN ABOUT TTM!
Video Notes: circle the right answer:
Does TTM help you learn math?

True

or

False

Do you earn points when you work on TTM?

True

or

False

Can you win prizes in TTM?

True

or

False

What Classroom goal do you want your class to work towards? Circle your answer
Pizza party

Give to Charity

Wal-mart Party

Directions
Listen and read carefully, there could be prizes given out.
Raise your hand when I point and go over the title of the lesson.
Pat your head when I show the avatar and points.
Do the wave when I point out the tools available to use.
Raise the roof when I go to Math Help
Snap your fingers when I let the audio read the question
Answer this question: How many points did I earn for getting the question right
the first time?

Answer this question: How many points did I earn for getting the question right
the second time?

Write down an example of TTM Journaling (use the space below):

TREASURE HUNT

TTM STUDENT SCAVENGER HUNT
Go to lms.thinkthroughmath.com
Use your Start Card to login (make sure you don’t use any capital letters)
Staying on your Home Tab complete the sentence below:
I will be taking a

test in TTM

Staying on your Home Tab, find the Point Leaders and complete the sentence
below:
No leaders yet,

back soon!

Go to the Contest Tab and write down what contest you are working towards
this month. Prizes!

Go to the Redeem Tab and add eyes, ears and a shirt to your avatar (choose
anything). Draw a picture of your avatar below.

Stay on the Redeem Tab and Click on “Give to Charity.” Write down a charity
you would like to make a donation to this year.

Click on the Badges Tab, and complete the sentence below.
I can earn a bronze,

, gold and

badge when working in TTM!

Go to your Messages Tab and write down a message below:

Next, STOP and raise your hand because you have finished the TTM Student
Scavenger Hunt!

